
 

 

The Tagbo Lodge  
Book our Kids Add-Ons! 
 
Sure, it’s lovely to travel with children! 
But we also know that it makes our 
guests extra happy if their chidren are 
positively enaged, so that the adults 
can sit back, relax, read a book or go 
for a hike!  
 
Therefore, we offer a few Add-Ons 
so that your stay with your 
children is just perfect!    
 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 
Add-On 1 – Book Gideon as your guide 
 
Gideon is a licenced tourguide. He joined the Jolinaiko family in 2015 and is responsible for 
the special touch to the look and feel of our lodges. He is our creative handyman, who 
always comes up with out-of-the-box ideas. And he is actively involved in our recycling 
projects and lodges in Liati Wote and Atsiekpoe.  
 
Gideon loves kids, always finds a 
playful connection with the village 
youth and is currently studying to 
become a teacher. He is a genuinely 
happy and energetic guy! 
 
What kind of activities does he 
offer? 
 
There is  no reason to get bored 
because there is always something 
new to experience in nature.  
Also, the activities largely depend on 
the number, ages and interests of the 
children.  



 

The following experiences could be offered, and are fun for kids from 4 till 15 years. 
 
 

✓ A speedcourse in vegetable 
gardening including planting your 
own seeds or seedlings in a ‘take-
home garden basket’. 
 

✓ An exploration of  the nearby cacao 
plantation where you learn about 
the different stages of cacoa, and 
where you taste the sweetness of 
the cacoa fruit.    

 
✓ What about creating your own 

float or boat from bamboo and 
natural items, and sailing it on the 
Tagbo Falls stream next to the 
lodge? 

 
 
Gideon’s Guide Fee 

✓ 1-4 kids = 150 GhC in total per day (minimum number of two days) 
5-8 kids = 200 GhC in total per day (minimum number of two days) 

✓ Please inform us prior to your stay so that we check Gideon’s availability.  
He does not live in Liati Wote and travels to the lodge when booked.  

 
 
 
 

✓ Furthermore, a bike ride, a longer 
family farm hike, ball games, board 
games, obstacles courses and 
scavenger hikes. 

 
✓ If your child is interested in creative 

arts, sowing a bag or purse from 
watersachet, other trash and 
decorations is another option. There 
is a  sowing machine available. 

 
✓ Finally, drumming and story telling 

is a always nice after sunset. 



 

 
Add-On 2: Arts Workshop with Khriz Creatives! 

✓ Khriz is a great artist from Liati Wote. He is the 
one who created all the artwork in the lodge 
and the educational wall paintings in the 
community. 

✓ During this 1.5-2 hour workshop, he will help 
you to paint your own piece of art. 
Most likely, you will be painting on natural 
wood, rather than on paper.  

 
Khriz’s fee for kids and adults 

✓ 1-4 people – 40 GHC pp 
5-8 people – 35 GHC pp 
 

✓ Please inform us prior to your stay so 
that we check his availability. 
 

✓ Khriz artworks are for sale so inform 
him if you are interested and he will 
take you to his home gallery. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
Add-On 3: Philo’s Nanny Services for 
the Younger Ones! 
 
In case your children are too young to take part in 
any of the activities, Philo’s Nanny Service might help you 
out. Philo worked as a nanny in her early days, and she and 
the team will be happy to look after the youngest ones so 
that you can go for a hike to the falls or the mountains. 
Ofcourse, their availability depends on the number of 
people in lodge.  
 
Nanny Fee   

✓ 25 GHC per hour per child 
 

As a travel company, we have been offering tailor-
made tours for over a deccenia. So please, share your 
wishes and interest and we make it happen.   
 


